
FAQ

Scene7 acquisition
In May 2007, Adobe Systems Incorporated (Nasdaq: ADBE) completed the acquisition of 
Scene7, a privately held, on-demand rich media software company based in Novato, 
California. Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. Adobe plans to offer and expand 
these interactive publishing services as it extends the online presence of its flagship 
creative technologies.

Q:	 Why	did	Adobe	acquire	Scene7?

A:	 Scene7 brings both a growing and complementary business and a set of technologies, services, 
and expertise that can be applied to future Adobe Software as a Service (SaaS) efforts.

Q:	 What	is	Scene7	known	for?

A:	 Scene7 is the leading on-demand solution provider for automating rich media creation, 
publishing, and management. Scene7’s offerings enable companies to grow revenues by 
enhancing customer experiences and cutting production costs. Businesses can improve the 
entire online selling and marketing cycle—from attracting customers to guiding them to the 
right products and services to successfully converting them into loyal buyers.

Q:	 What	services	does	Scene7	provide?

A:	 Scene7 offers subscription-based services utilizing its on-demand rich media technology. 
These services include:
Dynamic imaging—Enhance online product viewing with dynamic sizing, pan and zoom, 
color and texture swatching, data-driven templating, 360-degree spin, and video. 
Image management—Easily control and distribute approved brand images to external 
partners and channels, as well as internal business users, via a self-service portal. 
E-catalog—Create interactive, personalized, and segmented versions of print materials. 
Product configurators—Visually configure products and options online prior to purchase. 
Targeted e-mail and print—Personalize any imagery, graphics, or messages.

 These services are currently offered on-demand or as a licensed software option and are used 
by leading institutions worldwide including Sears, Lands’ End, Harrods, Macy’s, Office 
Depot, Levi Strauss & Co., La-Z-Boy, and QVC.

Q:	 Where	can	I	learn	more	about	Scene7’s	products?

A:	 You can learn more about Scene7 products and service offerings at www.scene7.com.

Q:	 Will	Adobe	continue	to	sell	and	support	Scene7	products	and	services?

A:	 Yes. 

Q:	 Will	Scene7	customers	call	Adobe	or	Scene7	for	support?

A:	 Existing Scene7 personnel and channels will continue to provide support for customers.

Q:	 Where	does	Scene7	do	business?

A:	 Scene7 currently does business in North America and is rapidly expanding in Europe. 

Q:	 How	many	employees	did	Scene7	have?

A:	 Scene7 had approximately 80 employees worldwide.

Attend a free Webinar on Scene7 at 
www.adobe.com/go/scene7_webinar.

www.scene7.com 
http://www.scene7.com/registration/weekly_webinar.asp


Q:	 Will	all	of	the	Scene7	employees	join	Adobe?	

A:	 We have retained virtually all Scene7 employees.

Q:	 Did	Adobe	acquire	the	entire	company?

A:	 Yes, Adobe acquired the entire company and all of its assets.

Q:	 What	will	happen	to	the	Scene7	brand?	

A:	 The Scene7 brand will remain for a time, but will eventually be replaced with the Adobe 
brand. 

Q:	 Will	www.Scene7.com	remain	active?

A:	 Yes. For the near future, the Scene7 website will remain active. At some point we will 
integrate all Scene7 product information and content into Adobe.com.

Q:	 Do	you	expect	to	integrate	Scene7’s	services	with	any	of	Adobe’s	products?	

A:	 Today, Scene7’s solutions already utilize and accept many Adobe creative file formats 
including Adobe® Photoshop,® InDesign,® Flash,® and Illustrator.® All of Scene7’s dynamic rich 
content can be served into a Flash based viewer. Scene7 has recently moved to an Adobe Flex™ 
based user interface for Image Portal and Campaigner add-on modules, with plans to be 
100% Flex based within the coming year. Over time, we expect to increase the appeal of 
Scene7’s solutions and provide even deeper integration with Adobe creative applications, 
services, technologies, and web development tools. 

Q:	 Are	there	areas	of	duplication	in	product	lines?	If	so,	how	will	that	be	addressed?	

A:	 There is little overlap in the two companies’ product lines. Scene7 Image Server benefits are 
different from those of Adobe Graphics Server. Over time there might be some synergies 
between these two solutions. 

Q:	 Will	planned	product	releases	for	Scene7	or	Adobe	be	affected?	

A:	 No planned product releases from either company will be affected. 

Customers and partners 
Q:	 Will	Adobe	continue	to	sell	and	support	Scene7	products	and	services?

A:	 Yes. 

Q:	 I	am	an	existing	Scene7	customer.	How	does	this	acquisition	affect	me?

A:	 We are committed to deliver and support existing and new Scene7 products and services.  
Please continue to contact Scene7 as you have in the past. 

Q:	 Will	existing	channels	and	contact	points	continue	to	support	Scene7	products?

A:	 Yes. 

Q:	 What	about	Scene7’s	existing	resellers,	OEMs,	and	other	partners?

A:	 We expect to continue to maintain Scene7’s channel and partner relationships.

Q:	 Will	Adobe	continue	to	provide	custom	integration	and	development	for	the	rebranded	
Scene7	solutions?	

A:	 Scene7 doesn’t build one-off custom services but rather works with customers to configure 
the platform for their needs. Customers can either configure their solution themselves or 
work with Scene7’s services team to configure it for them. 

Q:	 Will	my	support	terms,	hours	of	operation,	or	level	of	service	be	impacted	by	this	
acquisition?

A:	 Customer service and technical support will continue to be delivered according to the service 
levels and channels currently provided to Scene7 customers.
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